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Description Description 2024 NeXus RV Wraith 35F, NeXus RV Wraith Super C diesel
motorhome 35F highlights: Bunk Beds Bunk Over Cab Outside Shower Find your
favorite destination and take your favorite people with you in this motorhome!
Everyone will have a comfortable place to lay their head at night with a rear king
bed, a bunk over cab with a LED TV, and set of bunk beds. You could even
transform the booth dinette into a sleeping space if needed. After a long day of
traveling, clean up in the full bathroom with the shower and enjoy the natural
lighting from the skylight above it. Sip on your morning coffee while relaxing in the
Euro recliner while bacon is cooking on the three burner cooktop. If you're looking
for quality, safety, and luxury in a motorhome, look no further than one of these
NeXus RV Wraith Super C diesel motorhomes! A Freightliner S2 RV chassis holds
them together and a 6.7L 340 HP Cummins ISB diesel engine coupled with a 6-
speed Allison transmission powers them. They have a best in class "all steel-
composite" that is up to 72% stronger for safer rides and the steel in the
superstructure helps minimize potential water damage while also maximizing the
thermal and sound insulation. Experience at-home touches like a deluxe
innerspring mattress, upgraded flooring, solid surface kitchen countertops, and
night roller shades for privacy. You will be able to enjoy endless hot showers with
an on-demand hot water heater, and the 8.0 Onan diesel generator will keep you
powered up for every adventure. Outside, you'll love the look of the deluxe 4-color
full body paint, and the frameless windows with automotive seal will help keep
the elements out. Sleeps 8 Slideouts 2

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 267172
VIN Number: 4UZADVFC2RCVD8953
Condition: New

Item address 13396 East Highway 92, 33527, Dover, Florida, United States
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